Santiam Box Machine


Touch screen operation with easy
inputs.



Operates in cutting mode to cut
material to correct size or box
mode to create corrugated
packaging based on your
dimensions.



Operates in 1/16, decimal and
metric scales.



Small footprint means you can
operate within very limited space
constraints.



Needs only 110 Volt power and a
small air compressor to operate.



Built in the USA by people who
use the same machines every day.

NOTHING ELSE
COMPARES
ONLY

$29,995.00
PLUS SHIPPING

Max Blank Length:
Min. Blank Length:
Max Blank Width:
Min. Blank Width:

Unlimited
12 Inches
Unlimited
3 Inches

Max Slot Depth:
Slot Width:
Material:

20 1/2"
3/8"
All single wall
and double wall
up to 5/16" thick
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Santiam Box Machine
Style
HSC

Max. Blank Length

Unlimited

Min., Blank Length

12 inches

Max. Blank Width

Unlimited

Min. Box Width

2-1/4 inches

Min. Between Chops

2-1/4 inches

Max. Cut Width

47-1/2 inches

Max. Slot Depth

20-1/2 inches

Max. Score Reach

26 inches

RSC

Three Speed Ranges

FOL

DST

We’ve spent the last 10 plus years using other manufacturer’s
box making equipment that we have purchased. Although
we’ve done well, we have never bought a two-pass machine
that had all the features we wanted at an affordable cost. By
incorporating the slitting or sheet cutting capability directly into
the Santiam Box Machine, we have eliminated the need for a
traditional slitter, saw or other cutting device. This saves you
valuable floor space, time and the additional cost and
maintenance of a separate cutting machine.

Power
Air
Dimensions
Weight
Warranty

110 Volt Single Phase 60 Hz 20 Amp
95 psi @ 6 cfm
92" L x 64" W x 59" H
1,400 Lbs.
1 Year

UPS, FEDEX and USPS shipping rates are all going up dramatically. By making correct-sized packaging to fit your exact needs, the savings on
shipping costs can add up to a considerable amount. The ability to create the correct cost-effective packaging in the right quantities when needed
eliminates the frustration of dealing with outside vendors that may have a long lead time or force you into purchasing more packaging than needed
in sizes that are “close”, but not exactly what is needed.
Whether you purchase a Santiam Box Machine for internal use, or to become a supplier of short-run packaging for other customers, we believe this is
a machine that will exceed you expectations.
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